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tions upon a fresh stage of vital a deaf ear to the prayers of the
I energy, implying a fuller conscious- working man, but now goaded to
j ness and a freer exercise of the I desperation by the pangs of hunfaculties than the nations of an- ger and disease; haunted by the
tiquity had enjoyed. Its signifi- avarice, luxury, oppression and vice
The Oration Delivered by cance in the present day is two of the wealthy; tyrannized by a
John B. Galleher
fold, in that it was a revolt against government of special interests, the
mental bondage and a revival of all poor, that tattered fringe of society
At the Sixth Annual Contest of the that was best in the past.
broadest in cities, have united with
To-day, the closing years of the the laborer, so that the feeble mutSouthern Inter-State Oranineteenth century, behold a con- terings of the one and the threats
torical Association,
dition qf affairs in the social and of the other are become a war cry
moral structure of our civilization for hundreds of thousands. Their
Which Won the Medal for Sewanee by a
parallel to that which caused th'e ranks are augmented every year by
Unanimous Vote—A Masterly Proout break of seven hundred years a vast horde of foreign immigrants
duction — Titles of the
Other Orations.
ago.
herded together in colonies within
The past century has recorded our cities, where they do not learn
Last week T H E PURPLE pub- certain changes in the social and our language, our customs or our
lished an account of the recep- industrial conditions of mankind of j principles. Citizenship is given
tion of the news at Sewanee of so great moment that the whole \ them and they are permitted to
I civilized world has been trans- j
Galleher's victory at Danville. formed. The forces causing this I learn its value from contact with a
In another column it gives a mighty revolution have wrought so I ward politician. The danger is inbrief write up of the reception silently that until the last few deed great, when these people
already in the majority, hold a preof the orator himself. Here it years, they have escaped observaponderance of power in the cities,
proposes to give merely the tion, but none the less steadily, and the cities already mighty in
titles of the orations of the gen- speedily and mightily have they ac- their fearful growth promise soon
tlemen over whom Galleher won complished their purpose, bringing to hold a preponderance of power
the medal, and then the full text with them serious problems and in the nation.
grievous perils.
of his oration.
Whence comes this misery?
This civic growth, this increasing What has brought our liberties to
Victor E. DePass, South Carolina College, "Past, Present, tendency of the people of the coun- such sore straits? It is easy to read
try to flock to the cities is one of the answer when it is written so
Future."
the remarkable social phenomena
Hill McAlister, Vanderbilt, of the age. More and more are plainly in every city in our land.
" T h e Death of the Irish Par- the inhabitants of prosperous The cause is easily learned when
the effect is so widespread. It is
liament."
countrysides forsaking the areas of in ourselves. We have been reLacon H. Carlock, Washing- production for the centers of manucreant to the trust reposed in us by
ton and Lee, " The Spirit of the facture and exchange. It is not
the founders of our republic. Was
due to any agricultural depression, it for such results as these that our
Present."
Huston Taylor, Centre, ''Pri- for it is in those countries and at ancestors endured the winter rigors
those times when production and
mordial Truth."
of Valley Forge? Was it for this
especially
agricultural production
James C. Wilson, University
they offered up their lives on so
has realized the most progress, that
of Texas, " The Power that Conmany bloody battle fields? Heirs
the city population must be and in
of
the past as we are, we have alquers." In the estimation of the fact is the greatest. It may rather
lowed
ourselves to be enmeshed
judges, this oration was given be ascribed to a series of conditions
in
a
thralldom
even heavier and
second place.
acting in conjunction with man's
stronger
than
that
cast off in 1776.
Clyde W. Portlock, University natural fondness for fellowship with
This
has
been
an
age of individof Virginia, "The Character of his kind. Conditions embracing
ualism,
characterized
by an excesamong other influences, the adRobert E. Lee."
sive
growth
of
class
distinction.
The subject of Galleher's ora- vancement in sanitation, rendering Every year has seen the lines of
the crowding together of humanity
tion was,
less dangerous to health, less fatal demarcation drawn firmer and
•"A CIVIC RENAISTANCE."
to life. The increase in the world's stronger, until now the gulf which
The beginning of the sixteenth wealth, bringing a greater demand separates our upper and lower
century marks the culmination of for the products of the city and classes is as broad and deep as any
that period of European history thereby augmenting the number in the most aristocratic and moniknown as the Renaissance. Its of those who work within brick archical government of the old
•earliest years saw the accomplish- walls and walk on crowded pave- world. In our cities to-day the
ment of the change from the ments ; the improvements in world of some is as different from
mediaeval to the modern order. methods of agricultural work, ma- the world in which others live as
Preedom for the human spirit after chinery taking the place of manual Jupiter may be from Mars. Worlds
a long era of bondage to oppressive labor, and by its operation expelling to which our eyes are sealed, and
ecclesiastical and political ortho- men from the country and driving of which we do not bear to think,
doxy was recovered. A return t©: them to the cities.
but in which human beings yet live.
the liberal and practical concepWorlds in which vice takes the
So long as such causes as these place of virtue and from which
tions of the world which the nations
of antiquity had enjoyed, but upon prevail, the cities of Christendom hope here and hope hereafter seem
a new and enlarged platform, had will continue rolling themselves up utterly banished—brutal, discordant
to ever vaster size. The present torturing hells of wickedness and
been made.
This great movement had been may be the age of great cities, but suffering.
the outcome of the absolute slavery the future will be the age of greatOur better classes are dominated
and thralldom in which men were er. Especially must this be so in by a feeling of indifference toward
held by religious superstition. The our own country. With the nation their city government. They have
massive vengeance of the Church growing in population at a rate un- no interest in their city beyond
hung over them like a heavy sword known in the annals of history ; with their individual moneyed interests,
suspended in the cloudy air. Mys- every probability that the people no pride in its success, no respect
ticism and stupidity hedged them of the twentieth century will cen- for its good name. And city govin on every side, so that slavery tralize themselves even more than ernment thus cast out becomes a
and magic seemed the only means those of the nineteenth, the United speedy prey to corrupt trusts and
of winning power over nature or States may fairly expect to possess corporations. It has ceased to be
an insight into the mysteries sur- cities whose greatness cannot be for the general welfare, but is used
rounding human life. The path equalled by anything that the world to advance special interests. Those
from darkness to light was lost; has yet seen.
in authority no longer remember
thought was involved in allegory ;
It is there in the ever growing that the reason of their being is not
the pursuit of truth had become a city that the danger lies, for in none political but social.
game of wordy dialectics.
of our American cities have the
Our statute books are burdened
From this darkness and oppres- municipal government and its ap- with laws affecting to ameliorate
sion sprung the movement toward purtenances kept pace with the the condition of the suffering, it
self emancipation; toward the re- achievements in commerce, in in- being forgotten that it is not laws
assertion of the natural rights of the dustry, in private enterprise.
and institutions which save a city,
reason, and toward the formation
In every community there are but men—what alone will redeem
of regulative theories both for two classes, which have been over- the city life and make it noble, is
States and individuals. While in looked or thrust aside. Engaged that which our citizens have lost
a sense it was a return to the free- in a mad headlong race for wealth, sight of—a spirit of civic pride
dom of antiquity, it was more of the world at large has neglected and devotion. Lacking these sufean entrance of the European na- the appeals of the poor and turned
[Continued on 2d
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VANDERBILT
WINS THE SERIES
In a Hotly Contested Twelve
Inning Game.
Blacklock's Great Home Run the
Feature of the Game.
Seibels Pitches Well and Gets Good Support with a Few Fatal Exceptions—Score, 5 to 4.

The team went down to Nashville, Friday of last week to play
Vanderbill that and the following afternoon. A heavy rainstorm Friday about three o'clock
made it impossible to play that
day. The game Saturday was
called at four o'clock, and proved
to be by far the prettiest and most
exciting game played by either
team this season. From the
moment that Jack Selden, the
first man up for Sewanee, landed
on Carr for a two-bagger, until
Lord's ''dumb" play in the
twelfth let in the winning run
for Vanderbilt, interest in the
game never flagged, and at times
excitement ran high. The attendance was small. Both teams
showed up well in the box, and
the support as a rule was good.
For Sewanee it was almost
entirely an infielder's game, Parrott alone in the outfield getting a chance, which he accepted. In the infield although
Ruef caught an exceptionally
fine game, and Joe Selden at
third and Green at second
showed up splendidly, the greatest praise is undoubtedly due
Blacklock, who not only played
in his best old time form but
called up memories of the omnipresent Leake of '94 by the
superb manner in which he
backed up second on RuePs
wild throws and got into the
game at every point. Green's
work at second was particularly
good and though he is charged
with two errors, they were not
expensive ones. Lord at first
fielded his position well enough
until a crisis came, and then he
went down before it. He accepted 20 of the 21 chances he
had, but lost the game by his two
fatal errors and a "dumb" play
in the twelfth inning which cost
us the winning run.
The greatest feature of the
game, and perhaps one of the
finest things ever seen in any
game, was Blacklock's home run
in the ninth inning when the
score stood four to three against
us, when the umpire had called
three balls and two strikes on
him, when the game was given
up for lost and the bats were in
the bag, and when the taunts of
defeat were on the lips of the
Vanderbilt "rooters." It was a
supreme moment as that last ball
left Carr's hand, and Blacklock
rose to it—and that ball rose too
when he smote it, and when it
fell away over on the edge of
the left field terrace "Blackie"
was passing second at a fearful
pace, and before it could be
fielded home, he was there on
the shoulders and in the arms of

NUMBER 8.

our team, and a fishing pole
could hardly have measured the
long faces of the Vanderbilt
"rooters," from whom not a
sound proceeded save the ticking of their watches.
But in spite of this great play,,
and the determination to win
that it inspired in our team, we
did not win. And losing this
game, we lost the series for thia
year, as it gave Vanderbilt a
majority of the seven games that
were to have been played. Five
games have been played, four
of which Vanderbilt has won.
On the five games the score
stands 30 to 29 in Vanderbilt'a
favor. The other two games will
not be played.
Jack Selden led off with a two
bagger and the next three tnea
up went out. Blacklock and
Seibels on flies to Hopkins and
Ruef on a grounder to Carr.
Caraway took his base on balls,
and scored on Lord's wild throw
to third. Wall and Hopkins
were thrown out at first, Dve
makes a single and Turner was
caught by a grounder to Green^
In the second neither side
scored. Joe Selden reached first
on Pritchett's error and went tosecond on a passed ball. Green
struck out, Hogue and Lord
flew out to Caraway. Pritchett
made a hit and stole second.
Sherrill flew out to Blacklock,,
Davis did the same to Green and
Carr went out on a grounder to
Green.
In the next Parrott struck out,
J. A. Selden took his first on.
four balls. Blacklock followed
on Wall's error. Ruef went
down on balls. Joe Selden
came up for a two bagger and
Jack Selden and Blacklock
scored. Green finished the fur*
by striking out. Caraway hit toGreen. Wall struck out. Hopkins hit for a single and Dye
fouled out to Ruef.
In the fourth Hogue led with
a single and was brought honafc
by Lord's two bagger. Parrott..,
strikes out again and Jack Selden made a single. Blacklock
strikes out and Seibels is throwa
out by Wall.
Turner and
Pritchett hit to short and are
thrown out. Sherrill makes a
short hit and is thrown out byGreen.
In the fifth Ruef, Joe Seldea
and Green fail to make firsts
Davis hit for two bases but is
caught going to third on Carr's
short hit. Seibels' error let
Caraway go to first. Wall goes
out to Parrott and Hopkins is
thrown out by Green.
In the sixth Hogue flew out to
Dye. Lord hit but is caught
leisurely strolling down to>
second on Parrott's hit to WalL
Jack Selden struck out. Dye is
hit by Seibels and goes down to
first. Turner flew out to Blacklock who made a beautiful catchy
Pritchett makes a single and both
score on Lord's error. Davis and
Carr are both thrown out at
first.
In the seventh Blacklock flew
out to Sherrill. Seibels made a
hit and gets second but is left
[ Continued on Jfth f>age.\
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J. W. PATTIE, President.
F. A. PATTIE. Cashier.
flitting career as a student in the Let there be a re-birth of our civic
P. S. MOSELEY, Vice-Presldent.
former and a ball player in the spirit. A re-entrance into a fresh
place of common vitality. Let it
latter institution.
be
such a resurrection as took place
PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY AT
in Italy during'its greatest epoch,
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE.
"A CIVIC RENAISSANCE."
but far in advance. Let it be a
Subscription, fi.oo per term, in advance
Civic renaissance whereby all that
[Continued from 1st page.]
WINCHESTER., TENNESSEE.
guards our cities have become a was beautiful, tender, strong or
BOARD OF EDITORS.
curse and an eye sore in the land. heroic in the past; all the actions,
M. G. JOHNSTON, (Texas), Editor-inState Depository.
The waste, idleness and indifference faiths, aspirations that lie so many Depository of University.
Chief.
fathoms deep in the years, may
of
the
so-called
respectable
class
PRENTISS TUCKER, (Alabama), Managare writ large in the poverty, ig- float upward to the surface of the
A general banking business transacted. We solicit accounts,
ing Editor.
present.
F. G. HEBBARB, (New York), Sporting norance and vice of the disreputable.
Then will the conditions and cir- no matter how small, and promise prompt and careful attention
Poverty, ignorance, and vice, these
Editor.
cumstances
that surround the lives to all business entrusted to our care.
threaten the city, threaten municiW. M. GREEN, Mississippi.
of
the
masses
of the people in modpal freedom, the germ of national
JOHN GALLEHF.B, Tennessee.
ern
cities
be
so
adjusted to their
liberty.
W M . HENDERSON, JR., Lousiana.
needs
as
to
result
in the highest
A. G. BLACKLOCK, Tennessee.
Apart from the special circumdevelopment
of
the
race, in body, j
What every student Wants and Needs is the lest, most
W. W. WEBSTER, Ohio.
stances of modern cities, two influin mind, and in moral character.
stylish and most durable Shoes for the least money possible.
ences militate against a strenuous
We should not be disheartened I
B. St. J- GREEN, (Alabama), Business and effective ideal of citizenship.
This is just what ive offer, tee carry nothing but the best Shoes
by
the magnitude of the task before '
Manager.
First the commercial spirit. Men
in All Styles and Kinds, and we ham Just Received a most
THOMAS P. Nor., (North Carolina), As- are apt to come to a city, with no us, nor believe its accomplishment,
complete Line of Spring* and Summer Shoes. Call on our
sistant Business Manager.
sense "that they are joining an or- a matter of centuries, but rememSewanee agent, R. W. Hague, at St. Luke's Hall.
ganized community with great in- ber that in the light of comparative |
Address all matter intended for publiprogress, stages of development, J
cation to the Editor-in-Chief. All busi- stitutions, accumulated possessions which ages ago required centuries i
ness communications should be sent to and pressing problems. They are
403 Church Street, NASHVILLE.
not ready to take a share in the re- for their consummation, and which i
the Business Manager.
even at the beginning of our own
Subscribers are requested to notify the sponsibilities and opportunities,
Business Manager at once of non-deliv- and to fling themselves into the times required decades, now comDEPARTMENT OF
ery of paper.
common life. The city is not a plete themselves in years.
But now while there is yet time, ;
To insure publication all communica- commonwealth of which they be317 College Street,
tions should be accompanied by the full come a part. While they are let us return to Justice and obey
NASHVILLE, - TENN.
name and address of the writer, and
achieving their individual tasks, her. Let us trust Liberty and folmust not be received later than WedThe four Gems of American
they have no leisure for the com- low her. The dangers that threatnesday.
High and Medium Grade Bicycles
munity and when it is finished they en must disappear. The forces that
Kntprpfl as swoncl-clnss mail matter at the forsake the place. This poor city menace will turn to agencies of
The popular
postoffice at Sewanee. Tennessee.
with its immense claims, its infinite civilization. With want destroyed, j
roadsters.
pathos, its unimagined possibilities with greed changed to noble pas- |!
Always keep
IN the recent campaign of Au- | has been to them only a workshop sions, with the fraternity that is
The crackajacks.
I in front.
burn against Georgia. Georgia ; where one toils for a tale of years born of equality, taking the place
maintained the ratio of 16 to i.
and leaves at its appointed close as of the jealousy and fear that now
BASE BALLS,
LAWN TENNIS,
FOOT BALLS.
a miner escapes from the depths of array men against each other, who
IJicycle Suits, Sweaters, Sporting and Athletic Goods.
shall measure the height to which
T H E PURPLE owes and wishes a pit.
our
civilization
may
attain?
It
to make its readers an apology
The other influence which withfor the disgraceful errors in its draws men from civic duties is the will be the Golden Age of which
poets have sung and uplifted seers
last issue. For some of the most love of ease. Our fibre seems to
have told in metaphor. It will be
glaring ones our usually careful be relaxed and we are giving
the glorious vision, which has al
printer was responsible, having amusement a scope that can be ways haunted men with gleams of
failed to make the corrections as | warranted neither by conscience fitful splendor. It will be the culthey appeared in the proof. He, jor reason. Life is being reduced mination of Christianity—the city
in his turn, has the excuse of j to this formula : Work that you of God on earth.
having had an unusual amount J may get a living and after you have
of matter crowded in upon him secured bread give yourself to
SUITS TO ORDER FROM $13.50 TO 850. PERFECT FIT
Society Attendance.
pleasure. It is not out of this stuff
late in the week.
that good citizens can be made, for
The attendance on neither Pi BEST OF WORKMANSHIP GUARANTEED. FULL LINE
no man can hope to do his duty by Omega nor Sigma Epsilon is OF SPRIJ G AND SUMMER SAMPLES ON EXHIBITION
T H E PuRPf-E again wishes to his city, who is not willing to deny ever what it should be. Each AT KENDALL HALL. DRESS SUITS A SPECIALTY.
thank Coach Jackson for valua- himself ; who is not serious, reso- society has a roll of over thirty
ble services rendered the ball lute, convinced ; who has not con- members, and the average atteam. To his coaching of the sidered the lives of his fellow men. tendance is about twenty. This
team during the week preceding
Again we have in our cities the is by no means as it should be.
the last Vanderbilt game, and to dominance of ring politics, the The society attendance is not
his presence on the field during despotism of its leaders preventing compulsory; therefore nothing
that game, much of the credit of the separation of municipal govern- can be done when a member
the good work of the team, is ment from State and National (ails to appear. But this state
questions.
The retention of a
due. No one could have laborpolitical economy looking to indi- of affairs ought to stop. The soed more, faithfully for our sucvidual interests, in opposition to a cieties should find a way to recess, nor have regretted our policy of general wellfare and a quire attendance, and also to
failure to achieve it more sin- spirit of social and moral culture.
keep men ing a meeting when
cerely.
True it is the problems beginning they do attend. If expulsion is
to confront us are grave, so necessary, make a few examTHE Red and Black for last
grave that there is fear they may ples, and a few faces which are
week contains a statement at not be solved in time to prevent
now never present will begin to
some length of Georgia's side of great catastrophes, but their gravity
come smiling in. The older
the Short matter, the burden of comes from indisposition to frankly
members of the societies should
which is that an injustice has recognize and boldly grapple with
ff you mistake this for an advertisement,
consider this ; we say older bebeen done Georgia by the Exec- them.
cause the young men do the most
tive Committee of the S. I. A. A.
No matter from what point you
skipping. The older members
IT.
in ruling that Short was ineligi- start, or what line of reasoning vou
generally
attend
unless
some
unble to play in the Association, pursue, you will find for the germ
We just want to tell you something thatwil
avoidable hindrance
presents
be valuable to you if you are wise. It is not
and that therefore the Athletic of this threatened destruction of
itself.
niucli of a secret, and we wouldn't be astonished
Council of Georgia will move to liberties and civilization, the lack of
if you knew it already. What do you wanfl We
civic
spirit.
For
is
it
not
an
axiom
It
is
complained
that
men
ofhave the Executive Committee
don't care what it is, go down to the UNIVERin civics, that the progress of civi- ten join the society and never
reconsider its action. If Georgia
SITY SUPPLY STORE and they've got it. If
lization necessitates the giving of after attend. This is wrong. "If
has been made to suffer unjustthey haven't they'll get it.
greater and greater attention and
ly, of course the wrong done her intelligence to public affairs? Be a man does not expect to do his
THAT'S
should be rectified as speedily not deceived by the declamations dutv then he should not join.
He
himself
would
be
advantand as thoroughly as possible. of the Anarchist nor the subtleties
The Red and Black has, how- of the Socialist, but look to the aged to the extent of $2.50 by
ever, failed to convince us that cause of "which even they are an this action, and the President
Georgia has suffered more, nay, outgrowth, the absence of a strong saved the trouble of appointing
a volunteer when he fails to reeven as much as she deserves. municipal consciousness.
But now it is in our times that spond when put on the proIt seems a great pit}' that if the
the
problem is to be solved. Shall gramme. We hope the socieRed and Black's unbounded rewe
go
further on this path beset ties will consider this and do
spect and admiration for Mr.
with
thickening
dangers? Shall something to get rid of deadShort, who, it protests, is "a
we go onward into ever increasing heads.
gentlemen of the highest type,"
darkness, till even the remembrance
are well founded, that the said
of past civic glories is forgotten,
The Sewanee pin can be had
Mr. Short failed to inspire simi- till citizenship becomes a badge of
from M. G. Johnston. Price, gold, In fact
lar sentiments in the faculties of slavery ?
$1.75; silver-gilt, $1.25. It is the
the University of Nashville and
Rather let us follow the example prettiest souvenir of Sewanee to
Vanderbilt University during his set us in the fourteenth century. be had.
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FURNISHING GOODS,
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Business Meeting of the OratorNASHVILLE, TENNESSEE.
ical Association.
2 0 8 aud 210 Un:un St., NASHVILLE, TFNINI
The sixth annual contest of
the Southern Inter-State Oratorical Association was held at
All Orders Olven Prompt Attention.
Centre College, Danville, Ky.,
Manufacturers of
Wednesday. May 20th. On the
LOCALS.
Galleher's Eeception.
afternoon preceeding the contest
Gold Medals,
Society and Class
When
John
Galleher
reached
the regular annual business
The Mountain Inn will open
the Mountain last Saturday at meeting of the association took
next week.
one o'colck lie was met at the place. Samuel M. Wilson (CenBadges and Pins.
The Senior german was lead
train by a large and enthusiastic tre), President, presided. The
Thursday by Miss B. Kirby-Smith
delegation of students and resi- Secretary was H. H. McElroy,
The largest and finest variety of NOVELTIES, suited for Wedding,
and Cary Beckwith.
Anniversary. Birthday, or Holiday Presents to be found in the South.
dents bent upon doing him also of Centre.
If you want any shoes repaired honor for the great honor he
Orders by mail promptly attended to. Repairing a specialty. Send
The President reported that for illustrated catalogue-.
go to Mrs. Johnson's shoe shop.
had done Sewanee.
Almost the University of Texas had paid
JAMES B. CARR, Manager.
Good work guaranteed.
before the train stopped he was all back dues, and had been reTeddy Quintard gave a birthday h o i s t e d h i g h
;„ a i r o n t h e
stored to its place in the assoparty Tuesday afternoon.
The , , ,
,, ,ai{
ciation.
He also reported that
v -y
y
shoulders of a crowd ot men
SEWANEE AGENT FOR
the assessment of $20 to cover
children nil had a good time.
,
. ,
,
| and carried to the conveyance the expenses of the present conLessons in drawing and wood- L\ydt awaited him. After a short test, had been paid by all the
carving. Also designs made for s p e e c h w h i c h t h e c r o w d d e _
members. He further reported
embroidery.
Miss WADHAMS.
I I r I •
»i i
that Columbian University had
J
• was
mande-d
of by
linn,
horses hurwere
drawn
thethe
shouting,
been admitted to the association,
A is
blue
markPlease
underpay
subscriber's
taken fi;om the vehicle, and he
tion
due.
up so we ! rahing
crowd
from
the
depot
to
but too late to send an orator
namedodenotes
A Full Liue of Spring and Summer Samples for 1896 now
can
likewise.that your subscrip- Fultord Hall, where speeches of this year. A motion was made
on hand at Kirby-Smith Hall.
welcome and congratulation and carried to reconsider the adPERSONALS.
were made by Bishop Quintard mission of Columbian. Upon reMists Dot Galleher will be up to- j ; m d t h e Vice-Chancellor. From \ consideration it was decided
day, we believe.
; t h e r e t h e o r a U ) ] . w a s e s c o r t e d t 0 j not to admit Columbian on
Miss Celeste Wicks leaves next • his home.
Maury County, Tennessee.
the ground that its academic
week for California, where she in- : N 0 more enthusiastic recep- j department was not up to the
-IFOUNDED BY BISHOPS POLK AND OTEY IN 1835. - : tends remaining for the summer. \ t j Q n w a s e y e r a c c o r d e d a S e v v a . standard.
A BOARDING
SCHOOL FOR YOUNG
LADIES.
Miss Johnnie Tucker has re- nee victor. It brought back recAn unsuccessful effort was
For Catalogues address
Rev. F. A. SHOUP, D.D., Rector.
turned from Memphis after a pleas- ollections of "Mr." Gailor's re- made to change the official jewant visit to friends in that city,
turn to the Mountain after his elers of the association.
tain the honorable position we
We are glad to see that Miss Rose ! marriage.
The application of two col- have already earned by earnest
Lovell has returned. Miss Stiles, of i
N A 8 E V I L L E , TEETN.
leges tor admission to the asso- and unremitting labor. Action,
TENNIS TOURNAMENT
energy,
and
thrift,
are
the
winGeorgia, is with her.
ciation were refused.
SOLE AGENTS FOR
Mr. and Mrs. Bull and family, of ! Under Auspices of Vanderbilt | Fourteen amendments to the ning cards at Sewanee at all
Florida, are sojourning at Miss j Lawn Tennis Association.
constitution were submitted by times, and there is no time so
nun
Lilly Green's. They will spend j The following letter from the the President, all of which were propitious for the exercise of
CELEBRATED
the summer.
, Vanderbilt Lawn Tennis Asso- made except the one providing those winning qualities as now.
BOTTLED BEERS.
Have
your
clothes
made
by
your
Messrs. Wilder and VrcJenburg , ciation will explain itself. Se- that a member of the S. I. O. A.
own
tailor,
who
never
fails
to
These
three
brands ranked first over <;ocr
returned Wednesday after a week [ wanee should by all means be may transfer its right of memcompetitors at the World's Fair.
at home. "Schnorter" has become ' represented in the proposed. bership to the State Oratorical show an appreciation of same,
a free silver Republican.
: tournament. It is to be regret- Association in the State in nor to accommodate students.
Mr. Miles left Tuesday for the ted that several of our best play- which it is situated. The amend- Thanking you for the liberal
University of Mississippi, where j ers are members of the baseball ments are not given here, as support given me in the past,
(Successors to G. \V. Carrey & Co.)
he is to train an athletic show. It j team, and will be off on the Ala- they will be published in T H E and soliticing a continuance of
is sure to be successful.
! hama trip during the Vander- PURPLE at an early date, along the same, we are
Prepared to fill any and all orRespectfully,
When in need of a carriage call ' bilt tournament. But we can with the constitution of the assoders for
J. H. FREESE.
on Tom Gipson. Nice clean car- i certainly send down two men to ciation. A resolution was adoptriage, good horses and careful j represent us. Peter is all right ed to print two hundred copies
The Chess Club.
driver. Also easy saddle horse for j for the singles. He only wants ! of amended constitution.
Through the
The
following
table shows the season. Your orders are solicited.
I a partner for the doubles. As | The following officers were
Mr. and Mrs. Daffie will occupy ! w e understand it, the tourna- I elected for the year '.96—'97 : R. standing of the members of the
Cor. Church and Spruce Sts.,
NASHVILLfl
the Page house this summer. We m e n t w i jj n o t b e h e ] ( 1 u n d e r t h e j M. Berlin (University of Texas) University Chess Club :
Members.
Total.
Won.
Lost.
Av.
are sure they will keep up the rep- rules of the S. I. A. A. If this President; Huston Taylor (CenBull
36
763
utation of that cottage for its hos- is so, Mr. Nauts is the man.
36 26
722
tre) Vice-President. The Sec- Williams
8
Blacklock
12
666
4
pitality.
V A N D E R B I L T UNIVERSITY,
retary and Treasurer will be Gude
33 21
636
12
N A S H V I T L E , T E N N . , May 12, 1596
Mrs. Brown and Wither Brown
Risley
36 ai
597
elected
from
the
University
of
Partridge
36
480
17
are the guests of Mrs. Preston. We Laivn Tennis Association, University of
G. T. Wilson
36
the South, Seivancc^ Tenn.:
468
Texas.
6

ke torn, Sherbet, £ar|dies,

DIAMONDS, WATCHES ^JEWELRY

"WTSELDEN KIRBY-SMITH7

R0WN

Merchant Tailors.

COLUMBIA INSTITUTE

Diebl & Lord,

L

FLOWERS

jfatrmount
College

regret to learn that Mrs. Brown
GENTLEMEN:—The Vanderbilt Lawn
will remain only a short time with us i Tennis Association has undertaken to
STUDENTS—We are again beHer friends will miss her in her ' s t a r t a n annual State tournament, the
first m e e t i n
to be held
un
fore
you hustling for business.
hospitable home. Old "Shug" we [
S
J e 15th and j

A. Branch
R. I. Branch
Courtenay
Craighill
Edwards

33
30
30
6
6

23

303

22

266
166
166

5
5

Terms Commence March 26th
August 4th, 1896.

Summer Course in Music. Art, and
For information, address

Elocution.
Our existence as well as our
are always glad to see. and hope his A k « , *... ..-,
™'.
Every
student
on
the
MountWin.
usefulness depends xipon the
J
ft
'
derbilt Association. This tournament is
ain should subscribe for T H E
support
of
the
students,
and
apvisits in the near future will be | U) include all college, school, and city
more frequent.
' clubs in the State who wish to participate. preciating these facts, we shall PURPLE. $1.00 per term.
Spruille Burford, M.A., arrived j " t h i s p r o v e s t 0 b e a s u « ' e s s - w e h o Pe to ,
. , ,
. „,
,
r
have a regular annual tournament held never cease our efforts to main,

, ,

, ,

. . I 16th, 1896, on the grounds of the Van-

on the Mounta.n Tuesday for a ten j s o m e U m e d u r i n g t h e s c h o l a s t i c y e a r
R
days visit. He is the guest of Mrs. j j s o u r desire to have a large number of :
Selden. " Billy " has a host of entries and we earnestly request that ;
friends here who are glad to see ; t)'hoeu l nmo t i 1e')'r usf at
once of your pleasure in ;
him in his old haunts again. T H E '
"
° 8 e n d i u « representative* of
.
your association. An entrances fee of
n
P U R P L E especially welcomes him. $ I - 0 0 l o r e a c h e n t r y , n s i n g l e s a n d ^ QQ
His faithful work on the paper in j for each team in doubles will be charged, i
times past has embalmed him in its j same to be paid not later than June i>
memory.
: lS 9 6 t, . . .
-,
.
i Prizes of the best rackets will be given
T _. ,
Selden Kirby-Smith left Wed- L h e s u c c e s s f u i contestants in singles and
nesday for Batopilas, Mexico, where doubles. The Vanderbilt Association'
he goes to accept a position in tne will furnish the grounds and the balls for ;
Shepherd
silver
mines
"Sei" | t h i s tournament. If possible homes will j
leaves behind many and many an j b e s e c u " , d f o r * e p l a ^ e r s " h i l e i n t h e j
....
, ,
.„••' .
•
c'ty- All travelling and other expenses !
old friend who will miss him sorely. | w i l l b e d e f r a v e d b y t h e v U i t o r g .
The best wishes of all college
After all entries are in, a drawing will !
follow him, and T H E PURPLE is take place and a programme of the ensure that before many years the tire tournament will be furnished the
fulfillment of these wi.sb.es will be players upon their arrival in the city.
The tournament will be conducted in
recorded in its columns, for "Sel" strict accordance with '96 rules. Each
has the qualities that are going to match will be two out of three sets for all
win success.
except the final round. These will be
three out of five sets.
Kach player must be on the court
If you want your watch or clock
repaired and made to keep correct within five minutes after play is called by
the umpire or forfeit.

time, for a reasonable price, go to
EDWARD M. RAN KIN,
Charlie Hill's, a few doors north of
Secretary- Vanderbilt l.ajtvn Tennis
the postoffice. Work guaranteed. Association,

JUNGERMANN & CO.

and

II. DuBOSE, M.A.j Principal.
ftlonteagle, Tennessee.

RICHMOND, VA

Of
Str&igbt Cut No.
I Cigarettes.

Paper alii Toliacco Cigarettes & Cheroots
Our Goods are Unexcelled for Quality
and Natural Flavor.

A. G. Spalding & Bros.
" The name is a
Guarantee" that the
article hearing it isthe best produced.
Uniforms and Supplies
of Every Description for

O.

BASEBALL,
TENNIS,
GOLF.

DEALER IN

Cigarette smokers WHO are willing to pay
a little more than the price charged for the '
ordinary trade Cigarettes, will find this j
brand superior to all others.
These cigarettes are made from the brightest, most delicately flavored and hi^hestcost j
gold leaf grown in Virginia. This is the old !
and original brand <>f Straight Cut Cigarettes \
and was brought nut by us in the year 1875.
Beware of Imitations, and observe that the '
firm name as below is on every paekage,

A L L E N & GINTER,
The American Tobacco Cotnp'y,
Successor, Manufacturer,
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA.

FRESH MEATS
MEATS DELIVERED UPON
ORDER.

PURE, CLEAN ICE

The Leading F«r;cy Grocers in
ORDERS FOR O U T S i m

COODS CHKCRFULLY

Send for Handsome
illustrated Catalogue
THE ACME OF PERFECTION

OF ALL KINDS.

FILLED.

THE SPALDINd BICYCLE FOR 1896.
A. G. SPALD1NQ & BROS.,
Largest Manufacturers of Athletic and
Bicycle Supplies in the World.
NEW YORK

CHICAOO

403 PUBLIC SQUARE.
NASHVILLE.

PHILADELPHIA

T H E

4
CHELTDOX BANQUET
The

Swallows Twitter
Swallow.

and

Some Excellent Toasts Are Made and
a Delightful Evening Passed at
Mrs. Galleher's.
Chelidon rah!
Chelidon rah!
Cigars and Candy,
Sip ! boom ! ah !

Eighteen plates were spread
for the banquet of the Chelidon
last Monday night at Mrs.
Galleher's, and not a man was
missing when, after a few songs,
the members of this ancient,
honorable, and useful organization, together with their guests of
honor Mr. W. W. Memminger,
an old member, and Mr. Selden
Kirbv-Smith, who was on the
eve of his departure for Mexico,
filed out of the parlor into the
banquet room.
The banquet
committee, headed by Mr. C. S.
Wood, the patriarch of the society, had provided a simple yet
delightful spread for the Chelidonians. The Chelidon is not
an eating club. Not that its
members do not eat, drink, and
make merry. Only that it believes in low living and high
thinking rather than the reverse,
and sets good speaking before
good eating at all times. The
refreshments provided for its
week!}' meeting are candy, cigaretts and cigars, which it is
the duty of the member leading
to furnish.
The toast master of the evening was John B. Galleher, who
added to the laurels he has so
recently won as a debater and
an orator, those of an excellent
after dinner speaker. The members of Chelidon responded to
their toasts alphabetically,according to the custom of the society
j'i ry weekly discussions, but uniij ].. .vas given the floor by the
•i^;..: master, no one knew the
toast to which he was to respond.
Ambler responded to " The
Noumenon of Things in General ; " Blacklock, to "Athletics ;" Constant, '-The Ladies ;"
Craighill, "The University :"
•Green, "Pi Omega ;•" Gresham,
•"Those in Orders;" Hebbard
•was given the choice of a subject ; Hogue responded to "Sigma Epsilon ;" Johnston, " T h e
Press ;" McMillan, "The Engineers ;" Memminger,
" The
Stage ; " Noe, " Chelidon ; "
Pinckney, "The Fraternities;"
'G. L. Tucker, " Cap and Gown
'96 ;" P.Tucker, " T h e Faculty ;"
;and Wood, "The Summer Girl."
'The speeches as a rule were
good, many of them, especially
when the fact is considered that
they were extempore, excellent.
It was about half past twelve
when the banquet was brought
•to an end by the singing, with
hands crossed and joined, of
•"Auld Lang Syne."

VANDERBILT WINS.
'{ Continued from 1st fage.\

there on Ruef's and Joe Selden's
grounders to Pritchett. Caraway struck out. Wall got his
base on balls. Hopkins went
out on a grounder to Blacklock
and Dye was again hit with the
ball. Turner hit for a single
and Wall scored. Pritchett went
out on a grounder to Lord.
In the eighth Green, Hogue
and Lord went out not making
first. Sherrill hit to Seibels and

S E W A N E E

is thrown out at first. Davis
hit but Carr's grounder to Green
made a double.
In the ninth Parrott hit to Carr
and is out. Jack Selden flew
out to Caraway and Blacklock
with two strikes and three balls
hit the ball away out into left
field for a home run. Seibels
knocked a grounder to third.
Caraway went down on Green's
error.
Wall took his base
on balls and on a double
play made by Blacklock, Joe
Selcen and Green, both are out,
Hopkins hitting to Blacklock.
| On'Dve's
to short Hopkins
out at second.
In the tenth Ruef got four
balls but is out on Joe Selden's
short hit to Carr. Green flew
out to third and Hogue was
caught by Carr. Turner hit to
Blacklock and is out. Pritchett
made two bags but Sherrill and
Davis went out on a foul to Selden and a grounder to Green.
In the eleventhv Carr struck
out Lord, Parrott, and Jack Selden. Carr hit to Seibels, Caraway to Green and Wall fanned.
In the twelfth Blacklock flew
out to Sherrill, Seibels struck
out and Ruef knocked one to
Sherrill. Hopkins hit and is
followed by Dye with a hit.
Turner goes out on grounder to
Lord and Hopkins scores and
the angels in heaven weep, and
the men on earth groan.
a.b
Sezvaner.
Jack Selden, cf.
Blacklock, s.s. . . . .6
.6
Seibles, p
Ruef, c
4
Joe Selden, 3b. . • - 5
• -5
Green, 2b
Hogue, r.f
• S
Lord, ib
• -5
Parrott, l.f
•5
•

Total
Vanderbilt.
Carawav. c.f.
Wall, s.s
Hopkins, If
Dve, 2b
Turner, 3b

.

^

4.6

r.

a.

e.

1

2

0

O

2

1

2

0

1

0

5
7

0

0

4

0

0

1

2

0

0

3
4

1

1

0

1

0

2

20

0

0

0

1

0

0
0
I
0
0
2
0
2
0

A
T

a.b

b.h. p.o.

9

8 34 24
b.h. p.o. a.

• -5

1

0

4

0

-4
.6

1

0

0

1

1

2

1

1

2
2

0

• -4

.6

0

1

1

3

0

0
2
0

Pritchett, ib. . . • - 5
Sherrill, r.f
• -5
Davis, c
• S

0

Carr, p

0

0

3
'3
3

0

11

0

0

tq
* j

1
0

s
e.
0
0
0
0
1
1
0
0
0

Total
5 9 36 17 2
45
Sewanee . . 0 0 2 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0—4
Vanderbilt 1 0 0 0 0 2 1 0 0 0 0 i—5
Earned runs—Vanderbilt 1 ; Sewanee
2.

Home run—Blacklock.
Two-base Hits—Jack Selden. Joe Selden, Lord, Pritchett. Davis.
Left on bases—Sewanee 9; Vanderbilt
8.
Stolen bases — Pritchett 2, Caraway.
Hopkins.
Base on balls—Off Seibles 3; off Carr
3Hit by ball—By Seibles 2.
Struck out—By Seibles 3; by Carr 11.
Double plays—Green and Lord ; Blacklock, Joe Selden, and Green.
Passed ball—Davis 1.
Time—2 :20.
Umpire—Mr. Foreith.

Department of the University of
the South, gave an able lecture
on " Nature and Art in the
Brownings."
He
displayed
much learning and culture in
his treatment of the influence of
the renaissance on these two
kindred souls and the scientific
and religious influence of the
nineteenth century on Tennyson,Wordsworth,and the Brownings. His account of the Oxford
movement and the pre-Raphaelites was especially interesting,
and his estimate of the subtle
genius, of Browning and the
wonderful spiritual insight of
Elizabeth Barrett showed great
literary discrimination, poetic interpretation and artistic appreciation of these two rare intellects, who, as he says, exerted
so wonderful an influence upon
each other and the thought of
the age.
The lecture threw much light
upon the past year's work of the
club, and will be a most helpful
introduction to. the work of the
coming year, which will be a
critical study of Dante and
Sordello. This club was originated by Mrs. James C. Bradford and Mrs. Florence Roberts.
They conceived the idea of inviting a number of their friends
to join them in organizing the
club. This was done and the
club has had a most successful
career.—Nashville Banner, May
igth.
Kecent Scores.
Princeton 13. Yale o.
Harvard 6, Brown 1.
Vermont 9, Tufts 6.
Harvard 15, Cornell 6.
Lehigh 23, Annapolis 12.
Wesleyan 23, Trinity 3.
Virginia io, Princeton 6.
Georgetown 31, Virginia 11.
Georgetown 7, Virginia o.
Yale 6, Oritani 2.
Cornell 8, Wisconsin 1.
HoK' Cross 4. Brown 1.
Vermont 15, Dartmouth 8.
Detroit A. C. 14, Wisconsin 7.
Yale 7, Princeton 5.
Harvard 8, Pennsylvania 3.
Orange 6, Chicago 3.
Brown 5, Holy Cross 4.
Williams 11, Darsmouth 2.
Wesleyan 10, Vernont 5.
Oritani 4, Lafayette 1.
Hobart 15, Syracuse 1.

P U R P L E .

SEWANEE, TENNESSEE.
Under the joint control of fifteen dioceses of the Protestant
Episcopal Church.
Situated half way between Nashville and Chattanooga, on
the Cumberland Plateau, 2,100 feet above sea level.
The work of the University continues through the summer
months, and the long vacation is given in the winter.
The courses of study n the Academic Department are entirely elective, and the ch tracter of ENTRANCE EXAMINATIONS
varies with the several courses.
T H E ACADEMIC D E P A R T M E N T , organized in twelve
distinct Schools, provides courses of studies for the degrees of
B. Lt., B. S., C. E., B. A., and M. A.
T H E T H E O L O G I C A L D E P A R T M E N T , organized in
six schools, under control of the Southern Bishops of the Protestant Episcopal Church, confers upon its graduates the title
" Graduate in Divinity," and upon those who take the special
honor course, the degree of B. D.
T H E MEDICAL D E P A R T M E N T , organized in eight
schools, begins its session in March and closes in December, providing a thorough course of study, extending over two annual
terms of ten months each, in the Science of Medicine, leading up
to the degree of M. D. Every care has been taken to make the
standard in this department exceptionally high. Medical students
are entitled to all the privileges of the Academic Department.
T H E LAW D E P A R T M E N T , under the direction of
Prof. B. J. RAMAGE, Ph. D., provides thorough courses extending over two years, in Roman, Constitutional, and Common
Law, with special instruction in Mercantile Law, Law of Common Carriers, etc. Special Summer Lectures by eminent lawyers, are given in this School in the months of July and August.
A SPECIAL BUSINESS COURSE, in Finance and Economy, is provided for students not wishing to study for degrees.
The course extends over two years and includes the study of
Book-keeping, Commercial Law, Banking, Political Science, etc.
T H E S E W A N E E G R A M M A R SCHOOL prepares boys for
this and other universities and for business.
The Lent Term of the University began March 19, 1896.
The Trinity Terms begins August 6, 1896.
For information address

B. LAWTON WIGGINS, M.A.
Vice-Chancellor, Sewanee, Tennessee,

You only see

One Line

That's because there is only one
line running Through Coaches,
Free Reclining Chair Cars and
Pullman Palace Sleepers be?
tween Memphis and principal
points in Arkansas and Texas
without change.
This line traverses the finest
Farming, Grazing and Timber
Lands and reaches the most
prosperous Towns and Cities in
the GREAT SOUTHWEST.
IT IS T H E •••—"

Low Kates to Nashville.
For the Inaugural Ceremonials of the Tennessee Centers
nial and International ExposiOf "Homes in the Southwest," "Through
WRITE Texas,"
tion, which will take place at
"Texas Lands," or "Truth about
•
R
)
(
A
Nashville on June 1st and i<\.
Arkansas." Mai;od to any address upon
COPY
application.
PROF. WHITE'S LECTURE. celebrating the 100th anniversaE. W. LaBEAUME,
W.
O.
ADAMS,
ry of admission of the State into
den'l. Pass, and Ticket Agt..
Traveling
Pass.
Agent.
Before the Monday Afternoon the American Union, the Na>hST. LOUIS, HO.
NASHVILLE, TENN.
Club, Nashville.
ville. Chattanooga & St. Louis
At the invitation of Mrs. Railway will sell excursion tick- Headquarters for 'Varsity Teams
of '96 in Nashville.
Elizabeth Elliston, the Monday j ets from all ticket stations on its
Afternoon Club, known as the lines in the State, on Ma\ 31
Browning Club, held its last and June 1, good to return on or
meeting Monday afternoon at before June 5, 1896, at one fare
TJE3IE
Burlington Place, the lovely for the round trip. Special low
suburban home of the hostess, rates will be made for schools
whose cordial hospitality is al- and organized bodies of twentyways appreciated.
The club five or more persons on one
members and guest enjoyed a ticket traveling in a body. This
NASHVILLE, TENN.
most interesting programme, occasion will be celebrated by
which consisted of a lecture by the greatest civic and military
Rev. Greenough White, charm- parade ever witnessed in the
Rates, From $3 to $5 per
ing vocal numbers by Mrs. South. Four thousand Federal
day.
Thurston and Miss Vesey, two and State troops will engage in
j of the most talented members dress parade, drills, and sham
ot the Wednesday Morning battles, while free concerts will
L. C- GARRABRANT,
Music Club, and selections from be given by a dozen or more visrianager.
Wagner and Raft' by Miss iting bands, including the faLizinka Brown, whose sym- mous United States Marine
pathetic touch delighted her Band. Grand display of fire"Poultry. Farm, Garden, Comctary,
Lawn, Railroad and Babbit
hearers.
works will occur at night.
COWAN, TENN
Fencing.
Rev. Greenough White, who
Thousands of miles in use. Catalogue
For further information call
Free. Freight raid. Prices Low.
occupies the chair of ecclesiasti- on agents or write W. L. Dan- W. M. BOUCHER. Prop.
The UcMULLEN WOVEN WIRE FFNCE CO.
cal history in the Theological ley, G. P. & T. A., Nashville.
Bates, Two Dollars Per Day

DUNCAN

Franklin House,

111. 116,113 a=i 123 N Uartct St.. OaiOiOO. ILL.

W. B. WALTON, Jr. : - : 224 N. CHERRY ST., SOLE AGT. DUNLAP'S HATS, MILLER'S HATS. NECKWEAR, UNDERWEAR, SHIRTS, ETC :-: Nashville's HclttGr

